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TMEMBERS MEETING
Thanks to those in our Barn family who attended the special members meeting 
Sunday night. Please let the office know (info@thebarnvineyard.com) if any of you who 
didn’t attend want sent to you the timeline, the paper handout, and the powerpoint 
presentation of the new Barn leadership policy. 

MEMORIAL DAY PICNIC
OOur rst picnic will be on May 29th after service.  Break out those recipes for side dishes 
to share!  We need lots of volunteers, so check the sign ups and see where you can help!

THANKS
If you’ve noticed the nicely mowed lawn around the Barn properties, give Matt Swiderski 
a “thank you” when you see him. Matt has stepped up to take care of mowing our church 
grounds and assuming responsibility of much of the church “building and grounds” work 
that Bob Owens used to do before he retired. Thank you Matt!

PPROPHETIC ART
Holy Week may be over, but the message of the crucixion and resurrection of Jesus is 
always alive, and is depicted on the walls of the sanctuary for this season.  Read the story 
from left to right, and don't forget the side walls.  These prophetic canvases are not there 
for decoration, but to speak.  If one stands out to you in particular, let Holy Spirit minister 
to you as you meditate on it.  

WE NEED HELP
CCould you volunteer an hour or so once a month to do weedwhacking around the church 
campus?  If so, please sign up today or email michele@thebarnvineyard.com.  Bring your 
own weedwhacker or use the church’s!  Thanks!

FIRST FRIDAY PROPHETIC GATHERING FFPG UPDATE
MMany thanks to the 35 amazing participants at May’s FFPG! For those who attended, 
please check your email and respond to sheri@thebarnvineyard.com regarding your 
participation in June 3rd’s meeting! Sign-up sheets are also going around for new 
folks who would like to be a part of this new prophetic small group. Church, as part 
of the FFPG training process, trainees will be up front after Sunday services alongside 
their prophetic coaches to offer prophetic ministry. Depending on their level of 
training/experience, some trainees will be observing while others will be assisting with 
ministministry. Please consider encouraging the trainees by allowing them to prophesy to 
you under supervision as part of their training process. Our next FFPG is Friday, June 
3rd, so please invite your friends and family to come out and receive prophetic ministry 
from 7-8 PM!  Thanks again to all who participated in, and assisted with our rst FFPG!
Please email sheri@thebarnvineyard.com with any questions.  

HOLY SPIRIT NIGHT DATE CHANGE
Our next Holy Spirit Night wil be on Jun 17th - save the date for an awesome night of 
worship, teaching, and ministry with Mike Hutchings!  That will be our last Holy Spirit 
Night until Fall.
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